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ogeme he ka be unenamo metu kotin walanan / won
o o o o

I go to wish recount again to us now from

do ni Je tien a hebut ka o walana^ #

in the times it gone to arrive now.

ogeme he ka unenamo ge bonon anitin Je faipoipo #

I go to recount about story of our marriages,

haba ni anitin Je faipoipo aban / me e pet /

then in our the marriages before, and it is difficult,

ke etigan mo mtekin
o o

but very big indeed the problem.

haba pelin aban / ame bon kamen me hinen li at

then problem before, they first father and mother of two people

e 6rumwe he ka tot ka be b'<5ru ka penapena

there they who go to marry to wish first to prepare

Je uni aehia Je huna me Je huna /nan he ka

the things all the years and the years, to go to

penapena 8ibi nan \ac*a Ian #

prepare only for one day.

ke egan pet ni Je uen e / .tien Je lanitin

and big problem in the times then, time of the our ancestors

aban # *

before.

Cixona mani / iixona omena / be 16k #

collect money, collect cattle, provisions.

wale Je p et e aetigan hid monin #
o o o

there the problems there very big very indeed.
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wsn do fli Je uen e / me a hebut / kame o metu
o o o

from in the times then, and it has gone, it comes again

ke Je uen walanan #

the times now.

haba walanan / me haba Je tot me ucii me uni

then now and then the marriages and the same as thing

baii #

nothing.

ke li at ame weru ka tot /me bae ke maekin #

and two people he they want to marry, and no a problem,

tatiat hia 6i$8 / areme uhamkdiD afiirin UhaduS ka

men all then, they give their aid to

haduD kamen baga ane kamen momo #

help parent man or parent woman,

ke bae ke pelin #

and no a difficulty.

ke hu ke ufli bat en. / li amakein me #

and there is a thing beside, brother with,

ehu ke at ni bat en mn he ka hadus #
o o

there is a man in beside to go to help,

ogeme UnenamS helse fli tulutin bon an aeCaflSu

I recount thus in way of day this not like

but me Je iieh aban #

then with the times before.

a hebut lien el in / ke but fii uen an / a

has gone time then, and then in time this, it is

otin dut fii melam #
o

us then in light.
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mStin uhamkouD anitin Je iihaduo #

we give our the helps,

me ka walotin hia ean #

and there is us all here,

wale ke huliwa aetiso mofiin / ke bae ke maekin §
o o o

there is a work very good indeed, and no a trouble,

ke otine huliwa ni xaSa #
o

and we work in one.

ame o Je meno / ga habe obuaka / oxato

it comes the beasts, to say pigs, fowls

hobi kWDU Je huliwa e #

for the works there,

a hebut Je tten aban /me a ka eahebut me Uat

has gone the times before, and it has gone with the men

e are ip U

there they put.

otine Ucii me xaSa/ Je fiat me lakein / a otin

we same as one, the people and brothers, it is us

dut ni bonon mi #
o e

then in way of religion.
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TRANSLATION

I wish to recount once more to us about the times which

have passed up until the present. I am going to talk about

the story of our marriages. In previous times, our weddings

were difficult. There were very many problems. The problem

previously was that the mother and father of the two people

about to marry had to first prepare the trappings for years

and years, in order to prepare for only one day. The diffic-

ulty was very considerable at that time, the time of our an-

cestors before, that is to say they had to collect money,

cattle and provisions. These were the very great problems.

Since that time, this has disappeared arid the present time has

come. However, today, weddings are no trouble at all. If two

people wish to marry, there is no problem. Everyone gives a

hand to assist the male and female parent. And there is no

problem. There is something else, that is to say his brothers.

There is someone there at hand to assist. I speak like this for

the present day manner which is unlike that of former times".

That time has gone. Today then we are enlightened, and we give,

one another assistance. We are all at this stage. This is

a good work indeed. There is no problem. We work as one.

Livestock comes in for this task, pigs* and fowls. The former

times have gone and with them have gone the men who imposed

them. We are the same as one family, people and brothers.

We follow the way of Christianity.
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